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Preferred Office Network Partners With LExC
ATLANTA, Ga - Preferred Office Network, the largest network of independently owned
business centers of its kind in North America, has partnered with The League of
Extraordinary Coworking Spaces (LExC). This partnership was born from the growing
need for reputable coworking spaces amongst its corporate users as work styles
continue to evolve.
LExC offers a membership platform for coworking centers to join and be part of a
growing community that meets global standards of excellence. In turn, LExC provides a
hand-picked network of the best centers in the world to users of coworking space.
“This partnership not only adds additional coworking centers to Preferred’s portfolio of
workspace options, it gives our clients even greater confidence they are selecting
business centers they can be proud to work from” said Shannon Nagel, Vice President
of Sales and Operations.
Preferred members that are also LExC members include 25N Coworking
(Illinois/Texas), Downtown Works (San Diego), Enterprise Coworking (Denver), IQ
Office Suites (Toronto/Vancouver), TechArtista (St. Louis), The Farm (New York City),
Brooklyn Creative League (Brooklyn, NY), Covo (San Francisco), and Workbar (metroBoston area).
A complete list of Preferred Office Network’s locations can be found at
www.preferredofficenetwork.com/locations.
About Preferred Office Network
Founded in late 2010, Preferred Office Network is an invitation-only network of office
business centers focused on corporate users and is currently comprised of 550+
locations in North America. Preferred’s revolutionary No-Term Agreement allows
companies with needs in multiple markets to quickly establish new locations with a
single master agreement, a dedicated point of contact, and one monthly invoice. Users
can terminate their lease agreement simply by providing a 60-day notice. Founding
member, Carr Workplaces is headquartered in Washington, D.C. More information can
be found at www.preferredofficenetwork.com or by calling 1-855-4-NOTERM.

